First Zoom Annual Meeting Succeeds
The first ANRL Zoom Annual Meeting brought in a few attendees from as far
away as New England and California.  The meeting moved along briskly, and members
commented on how well the library is doing, despite difficult times.
We adopted a new definition of club sponsorship.  (See below.)
Officers for the next year are:
President—Paul LeValley
1st Vice-President—Bob Proctor
2nd Vice-President—Dave Foote
Secretary—Lou Cook
Treasurer—Jim Sweeney
We have scheduled next year’s
Annual Meeting for a Saturday, in hope that
more people can attend.
Stephan Artem--Home Alone

Annual Report of Activities in 2020
Paul LeValley, ANRL President

In the midst of a worldwide pandemic, this has been a rough year for
everybody—including the library.  By governor’s orders, we were closed for 7 weeks,
and have had willing volunteers to be open only 3 days a week since then.  That has
been adequate, since library visitorship has dwindled to 29% of last year (184 compared
to 635).  Mostly, we are loaning books and videos to Cypress Cove residents; zero
people have walked through the door to do serious research since the pandemic began.  
Income is down, but so are some expenses.  We have adequate funds to see us
through this.  

Full of enthusiasm at the beginning of the year, we took on more projects than we
have been able to fulfill during the changing times.  Those projects have been delayed,
but not abandoned.  Out of necessity, we initiated our first remote board meetings, and
now our first remote membership meeting.
The coronavirus has forced all of us to weigh our priorities.  Each person’s
priorities are different; there is no right or wrong set.  My top priority became publishing
52 years of genealogy research so it would not be lost.  The library came second until
that was done.  Facing health concerns, four longtime volunteers have decided this was
the time to retire.  On top of that, two other longtime staff members resigned.  (Thanks
again for your years of volunteer work, Becky Silverstein, Roger Vonland, Sue Nathan,
Terry Crump, Ed Westen and Roe Ostheim.)  We have some recruiting to do, once
people come out of isolation.
On the bright side, our computer people do not work with the public, and have
carried on uninterrupted.  Bob Proctor has made great strides in getting the Network
Attached Storage (NAS) machine up and working, so we now have a secure master
copy of most things, and an easier way to keep our computers updated.  Gary Nichols
has been active converting our VHS tapes to more modern DVD and MP4 formats.  We
are also improving the indexing of films.
Before the pandemic hit, we filled many gaps in our magazine collection in a big
trade with the Naturist Education Foundation Research Library in Wisconsin.  We also
contacted several college libraries that have magazines we lack.  We have finished
scanning our newsletters (which were scattered in three places) and put the larger
paper collections on the shelves.
When I took on the responsibility of president, I said I wanted us to bust out
of these four walls, and make library materials available to people who cannot easily
travel to Cypress Cove.  In December, the national Nudist Research Library Consortium
approved Phase 2, whereby digital files (currently magazine scans) from the four
libraries are made available at home to a very few trusted researchers—for a fee.  I
have been pushing toward that goal for the last 22 years.  It feels good to arrive there.

Nudist Research Library Consortium
Phase 2 Agreement
The four nudist libraries have agreed to this program in principle. In March, they
will decide how to handle the money, and then it will be fully operational.
Phase 1 involved the sharing of electronic files (beginning with magazines)
between the four libraries, and accessible to researchers who made the journey to
view those files on the premises of one of the libraries.  Phase 2 was planned from the

beginning to make those same files available directly over the Internet to a very few
trusted researchers—under controlled conditions, for a limited time, and for a fee.
1.  Electronic files provided to researchers under Phase 2 are not made available for
casual reading.  Serious research is expected.
2.  “Trusted researchers” shall be limited to approximately ten people at any one time.  
This program is for individuals—not groups of people or institutions.
3.  A researcher must be sponsored by one of the libraries in this consortium, and
annual participation approved by three of the four libraries.  Each library will resolve
any internal disputes before voting.  Approval would normally happen at a scheduled
conference of the four libraries, but could be expedited by written consent (in any
format) from them.
4.  The researcher must give full name (including pen names) and full contact
information.  Researchers should be members of good standing in some genuine nudist
organization of national scope, but may live anywhere on the globe.  Exception for a
non-nudist researcher would require consent from all four libraries.
5.  The researcher must indicate the topic of current research and publication
plans.  Furthermore, the researcher must promise to donate a physical copy (unless
prohibitively expensive) of the final publication for deposit in one of the consortium
libraries.  No donation is necessary for articles published in nudist magazines that the
library currently receives.
6.  The approved researcher shall receive access to the same files shared between the
participating libraries—in read-only format.  The researcher must agree to abide by all
copyright laws, and except for the occasional photograph for use in a new article, the
researcher must promise to not download files or share access with anyone.  Access to
the files can be cut off at any moment if abuse is suspected.  Researchers may appeal
such administrative action to the entire consortium.
7.  Membership in this program shall be for one year from the date of acceptance, and
can be renewed with payment of the annual fee.  The consortium reserves the right to
deny renewal for any reason, including lack of progress on the research project.
8.  The annual fee is US $100, payable on acceptance.  This amount is subject to
change over the years.  There are no refunds.
9.  The consortium may appoint a treasurer to handle such fees, and use them to pay
for consortium expenses such as Internet access or cloud storage.
10.  Acting together, the libraries in the consortium may change the provisions of this
program at any time.

Tom Greenshields--Amy with a Book

Club Sponsorship Defined
Thanks to the initiative of Bob Proctor, members at the annual meeting voted
to change the definition of the “Club Sponsor (CS)” membership category. The new
definition of CS will change yearly membership from $20/year to $0/yr if a club optionally
chooses to support (i.e. sponsor) ANRL. If a club chooses not to support ANRL then
their membership status would be changed from “Club Sponsor (CS)” to “Associate
Member (A)” with normal membership dues of $20/year. The “Club Sponsor (CS)”
membership category will be reviewed again in two years.
Club Sponsor Suggestions:
            1. Promote ANRL in their club. Brochures can be supplied by ANRL and
information provided about ANRL social media.
            2. Encourage ANRL membership by club members. Membership applications
will be provided by ANRL.
            3. Submit reports as desired of noteworthy club activities, memorabilia and
events for inclusion in ANRL’s club folders.
            4. Subscribe ANRL to the club’s newsletter, which may be printed or digital
            5. Post ANRL’s Newsletter on their club bulletin board.
            6. Encourage their club webmaster to add links to ANRL on their club web site.
            7. Encourage club members to visit ANRL while at Cypress Cove or in the
central Florida area.
            8. Send a summary report of their Club Sponsorship activities to ANRL at least
once a year.
Club Sponsor Benefits:
            1. Borrow books and videos from ANRL.
            2. Voting privileges of Associate Members of ANRL
            3. No dues

Interim Report on Scanning of Loose Paper Files in the ANRL
Paul LeValley

For two years, several people at the American Nudist Research Library have
been busy organizing and scanning the contents of our file cabinets.  Short staffing
during the coronavirus has brought this effort to a pause.  So this may be a good time to
report on where we stand now.
Newsletters—completed
We found paper newsletters stored in three places.  Most of those in binders on
the shelves had been scanned.  Some of those in the newsletter file cabinet (behind
the door to the back rooms) had randomly been scanned.  If any of the newsletters in
the club files had been scanned, they were not electronically filed where they could
be found.  We weeded out many duplicates, and could finally see where gaps existed.  
Becky did most of the sorting, with Roger, Fred and Edward helping on the refiling and
reshelving.  Now, large collections are on the shelves, and small collections are in the
newsletter file cabinet; none are in club files.  Jim did the scanning, and Ed posted them
on the Patron Computer #1.
Club Files—completed
This was the largest endeavor.  We pulled out newsletters.  The few foreign
clubs had been filed in two places.  We kept Canada in the club files, but consolidated
all others in the location files.  We kept the odd-ball category of Beaches (within North
America).  Sue got each file into chronological order and discarded duplicates (with
some help from Becky and a short-term volunteer), and Jim did the scanning.
At the same time, Ed started a new project of extracting hard-to-find reports
of early clubs from already-scanned magazines.  We have not yet tried to sort out
duplicate scans from these two different approaches.  That is not a high priority.
Between these two efforts, patrons can now do far more computer research on
clubs than was ever possible before.
Organization Files—ready to scan
These include all multi-club organizations, past or present.  Because of our
location, we have an abundance of AANR documents, but an embarrassing shortage of
TNS papers.  Becky sorted them; they await scanning.
Location Files—ready to scan
Here we have articles on entire states or countries (including foreign club
brochures).  Sue sorted them; they await scanning.
Topic Files—ready to scan

Librarians over the decades have organized file folders on topics ranging from
nudes on stamps to youth camps.  This is valuable stuff for researchers, and needs
to be put out where they can find it.  Scanning these files should be high on our list of
priorities.
When we began sorting the above files, we closed them to random additions,
channeling all new materials through the secretary for scanning before placement.  
Nothing was said about the files below.
Who’s Who Files—in a state of flux
Sue started sorting the beginning of the alphabet, and I was keeping ahead of
her, adding documents Carl Hild had pulled from early library correspondence.  That
effort stalled, but Lou has restarted it.
We already had a few scanned Who’s Who files posted on the Patron Computer
#1.  Jim has since found more (that haven’t been updated in decades), and they have
also been posted.  Bud spent all last winter organizing our many file folders on Edith
Church, and determining which documents had or had not been scanned.  He submitted
his final report, but we have not done anything with it yet.
We need to get back to this project when we are operating with more than a
skeleton staff.
Thesis Files—nothing done yet
I have moved a few of these documents out of the file cabinets to the
bookshelves, where they are more visible.  Lou, of course, recorded the moves.  Like
most of our books, they have not yet been scanned.  We have gotten no farther than
that.
Overall, this is a big step toward making materials more easily available to
researchers, and two years of work we can be proud of.

$$$ Coming In from Amazon Smile—Thanks to You
Bob Proctor

      ANRL has been in the AmazonSmile program for over a year.  I’m happy to report
that we have  been issued a $73.92 donation from the AmazonSmile Foundation as a
result of AmazonSmile program activity between July 1 and September 30, 2020.
Thanks to everyone who has participated in this program!  To use AmazonSmile
to support ANRL, you click on ANRL’s magic link before making a purchase from
Amazon.  Amazon then credits ANRL with a 0.5% of the purchase price with no
additional cost to you.

ANRL’s MAGIC LINK: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59–1939933  (please copy
this link and paste it in your browser)

Book Review: Nude: The Deadly! Series, Book I
Paul LeValley

There aren’t many books for young nudists.  This is
one.  Australian children’s authors Morris Gleitzman and
Paul Jennings at first called their book Deadly!  They liked
the title so much that they used it six more times.  So now
the book is called Nude: The Deadly! Series, Book I.
The book is written at the age 8-to-9 level, but of
course adults can read it too.  Be warned, it is full of
yucky things like lots of spiders, centipedes, and human
poo that fascinate only children.  It rolls along at an
action-packed pace.
The adventure begins with a 13-year-old boy in a
jungle—with no clothes, no idea where he is, and no
memory of his past.  Chapters alternate between his
viewpoint, and that of a girl about the same age.  There
are lots of mysteries, including why they are being chased
by a bunch of nasty little brats.  The girl’s chapters make an interesting kind of detective
story, in that the reader realizes more than the “detective” does.  That is because she
starts with a false premise that she can’t get out of her head.
They twice visit a nudist resort that seems to be hiding a strange laboratory.  The
boy wants to strip down for an undercover investigation, but she hesitates:
“You wish,” said Amy.  “I’m not joining a nudist colony.  Not for
anyone.”
“We’re not signing up,” I said.  “We are spies.  Intruders.  If we
have clothes on we might as well hang bells around our necks.  This is
a matter of life or death.  It’s no good being prudish.”
“I’m not letting you see me naked,” she said hotly.
“I’m not the slightest bit interested in your body,” I lied.
There was a long silence.  She looked annoyed.
“You’re no oil painting yourself,” she said.
There was a cartoon series on Australian children’s television, that reduced the
heroes’ ages to 12, and seemed to include just this first volume.  But with no nudity, no  
nudist resort, and no subtlety, it is a silly waste of time.  Read the book instead.

The Library Needs Volunteers
Library staff has remained steady for the last few years.  But declining health
has brought several retirements this year.  All are volunteers, and most had already
retired from other jobs.  We need three new volunteers living in the area, who can
open the library and run it one day each week.  We need a Membership Chairman to
keep track of our members.  We need someone who knows computers and especially
Adobe Acrobat well enough to come in for a few hours each week to organize our new
magazine and newsletter scans, and put them on the patron computer.  We could use
someone to catalog and scan our photograph collections.
And with increasing computer technology, some volunteer work could be done
from a distance.  We are working to define those possibilities.  Or you may be able to
help in your own unique way.  Some options are suggested at https://anrl.org/pleasedonate.
If you have skills or time to help, please contact paullevalley@peoplepc.com.

